CivFed General Membership Meeting Agenda March 8, 2022

Agenda
Approve Minutes
Marcus Alert Presentation
Data Privacy Panel
Nominations Committee
Virginia Hospital Center- The Future of VHC
Approve Minutes
To approve the February Membership Minutes:
The results of the vote to approve the minutes from the February Membership meeting
are as follows:
● 26 approve
96.30%
● 1 do not approve
3.70%
● 3 abstain
The February Membership Meeting minutes are approved.

Public Services: Marcus Alert Presentation
Deborah Warren, Deputy Director of DHS and Executive Director of CSB, gave a
presentation about the Marcus Alert.
Background:
The ‘Marcus Alert’ is named after Marcus-David Peters, a black man, killed by
Richmond police in 2018 amid a mental health crisis. The goal of the Marcus Alert is to
provide a behavioral health response to behavioral health emergencies. This alert is to
save lives of individuals who are having a crisis which doesn’t require a professional
with the training of a police officer.
Below is even more information:

Arlington has a state mandated deadline to enforce this new practice. Below are some of
the options that are being developed. These should be finished by the end of this fiscal
year.

Deborah Warren described this as “building the plane as [they] fly it” but “it’s exciting
and important for the community”

Deborah Warren discussed the financing of the program and how Arlington will fulfill
the standards of the Marcus Alert using Arlington’s unique assets. Below is
opportunities for Arlington’s behavioral health crisis response system.

Marcus Alert System Community Poll
Below are the results of a poll requested by panelist Deborah Warren:
Question: Please choose up to five of the following new services or initiatives that
should be prioritized for implementation in Arlington County.

Responses:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

24/7 Staffing at the Crisis Intervention Center (CIC) at Sequoia Plaza 88%
Community Care Teams
56%
Outreach & Engagement
35%
24/7 Behavioral Health Clinician at the Emergency Communications Center
74%
Regional Crisis Receiving Center 59%
Expanded Substance Use Services 65%
Peer or Staff Navigator
18%
Additional Resources for Loved Ones
29%

You can review the full presentation here:
https://www.civfed.org/newContent/2022-03/2022-03%20ACCF%20Marcus%20Alert
%20Presentation.pdf
Any questions you can contact Jackie Snelling at: jts@mtnzephyr.com

Data Privacy Panel
Margaret Leary is a professor who works in the cybersecurity field. Below is a
presentation on privacy in the age of increased tech use and how one can protect
themselves. This is a chart of what items can get information from you.

Many items collect data and this data is used by businesses to tailor their products to
your lifestyle in order to help them make a profit. However, some of these measures are
invasive and can be considered unethical. There are federal and state laws against
certain measures in order to help protect privacy.
Below is a law recently passed in Virginia

Below is possible solutions and the potential future

During the pandemic there has been unique sources of potential invasion of privacy due
to work at home changes.

Russia might attack normal Americans bank accounts in retaliation of sanctions
imposed by Putin’s invasion of Ukraine. Be careful and alert your bank never give your
bank account information on sites that look unfamiliar.

Ron Haddox went over incentives to be careful online. These reasons are listed in the
screenshot below

Ron Haddox recommended:
1) In order to clean your cache (also known as cookies), one can use ‘CCleaner’
https://www.ccleaner.com/ or ‘Total AV’
https://www.totalav.com/en/free-antivirus
2) Separately one could use https://duckduckgo.com/?va=b&t=hc or Brave
https://search.brave.com/ . These are a search engine that work like google but
don’t capture your search history.
3) Make your passwords not a simple combo of numbers and letters but a phrase
like “TheCivicFederationisexcitedtobeover100yearsold$$”
4) Change your password before deleting an account for the final time. Your account
and all data therein won’t be completely wiped from the companies servers for
some time, if ever, changing your password before you chose not to use the
account again guarantees it’s harder to hack.

Ron Haddox said the GDPR (this European law) is the gold standard. Above is an
illustration of some measures taken by this law.
Margaret Leary’s presentation
https://www.civfed.org/newContent/2022-03/2022-03%20ACCF%20Legis%20Cmte%
20Presentation%20Data%20Privacy.pdf
Ron Haddox’s presentation
https://www.civfed.org/newContent/2022-03/2022-03%20ACCF%20Legis%20Cmte%
20Presentation%20Delete%20Me%20from%20the%20Internet%20101.pdf

Nominations Committee
These nominations committee members were unanimously elected

The results of the vote to elect the Nomination committee are as follows:
● 32 Approve 91.40%
● 3 do not approve 8.60%
● 1 abstain
The vote to elect the Nomination Committee is approved.

Virginia Hospital Center- The Future of VHC
Virginia Hospital Center is rebranding their logo to ‘VHC Health’. The official
announcement will be on April 12th. Notice the green health fits into the C like a key in a
key hole. This rebranding is intended to help Virginia Hospital Center grow and
compete.

Separately, there are only 13 people in the hospital for COVID.

Old business
Revenue and Expenditures Committee Resolution Regarding Arlington FY2023 Real
Estate Assessments and Tax Burden is below
https://www.civfed.org/newContent/2022-02/2022-02%20ACCF%20Rev&ExpComm
%20Res%20FY23%20Assessment%20and%20Tax%20Burden%20DRAFT.pdf

